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Calvert City
P-TA Plans
Big Carnival

Rotary Club Favors
Nixon By 14-9 Vote

Woman Is Recovering
After Fall in Cistern

Calvert Set
For Carnival
On Halloween

vert Lions See
Benton Woman Is . Cal
Demonstration Of
Winner of Prize
ting Machines
In Dr. Pepper Event Vo

Elwood Brown Is
Delegate at FFA
Session In Missouri

John Lovett
Will Speak
At Memphis

Eddie Newsome
Funeral Conducted

Susan Little Is
Named Leader Of
Calvert Jet Town

St. Pius Mothers
Pick Committees
For School Events

Phillips Chevrolet
Honors Employees

N,

KENTUCKY

Gilbertsville P-TA
Discusses Carnival

Franklin Shell
Station Is Sold

SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
Pat
Wilkins
Call
cleaning.
11•1
1.,A7-7221.

FOR SALE-Kerosene heater for
4-room house. See it at Renderson's Garage on W. 7th, LA
18-rate
7-5781

ENVELOPES and stationary at
The Marshall Courier. Printed
or unprinted . Also all kinds of
office supplies.

$50 will be paid for information leading to the arrest and
conviction of person or persons
who stole electric well pump
and hose and other equipment
from farm of Marvin Ramage
on Symsonia Rt. 1. Telephone
4tp
Paducah 442-5303

salesmen, national concern, protected territory, must have car
and be able to live on $225 per
week to start. Interview will be
held Tuesday through Friday
from 7:30 a. in. to 10:00 a. m. Apply in person only. Jim Walter
Corporation, 2093 Beltline Highway, Paducah, Kentucky. strs.
FOR SALE

Extra good weaning pigs for
sale see Clarence Curling Highway 68 - 6 miles north Benton
2tp
next door to Roby Sales.

liar
2-4211

FOR SALE-Nice home in Parkview Heights. See or call at Kinrtsz
ney Appliance Co.

The 17 acre farm of the late Dewitt Wilkins-about 1-4 mile
North of Sharpe Graded School
write.
Mrs. Theda Jarvis, Rt. 3, Box
84, Centrel City, Ky.

I have been wonderfully blessed
in being able to return to active
life after suffering from head to
toot with muscular soreness and
pain. Most all joints seemed afAccording to medical
fected.
diagnosis, I had Rheumatoid Arthritis, Rheumatism and Bursitis'. For free information write:
MRS. LELA S. WIER
2805 Arbor Hills Drive-714
P. 0. Box 2695
Jackson, Mississippi

HELP WANTED
SALES TRAINEE
Age 25 to 44 for Benton and
surrounding area. High school
Career
Necessary.
education
position. Many fringe benefits.
$325 per month guaranteed. Apply 1609 Kentucky Ave., Padultp.
cah, Ky.

WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED FOR RENT-3 Bedroom, FurWe buy white oak standing tim- nished house. Also 2 bedroom,
ber, custom logs, custom stave Furnished Apt. On Kentucky
and heading bolts. Contact us for Lake. FOrest2-4606 or FOrest 22tp
prices and specifications. L. C. 4463.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, TeL STAPLES AND stapling machines at The Marshall Courier
C lapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
Box of 1,000 staples only 40 cents

Saturday Oct. 1 and Sunday,
Oct. 2 and every Saturday and
Sunday afternoon afterward. Location one fourth mile north of
Egner's Ferry Bridge. Prizes will
be hams, pheasants and turkeys.
Bring your gun and sharpen up
2tp.
your shooting eye.

FOR SALE-Or Rent: 6-room
SPECIAL SALE ON
unfurnished house one block of
SEAT COVERS
court square. Reasonably priced.
Call or see Genoa Gregory. Tel.
Only $8 and up installed. Prices
2tp
LA 7-7550, Benton.
good Sept. 29 through Oct. 20.
FOR SALE-70 acres farm, 2
houses; electric wired; Soldier
land, Spring
bottom
Creek
branch water for stock. 1 1-2
miles north of Brewers on Mayfield Benton highway. See Mrs.
Rhoda Smith, Benton Rt. 1 on
3 tp
FOR SALE-Jobbers shoes; bar- Saturdays.
gains galore at Harrell's Shoe
Store in Old postoffice building
in Calvert City, Ky. Men's women's, boys and girls. New ship18-23pd
ment every week.
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - Al!
work guaranteed. Open from
9 p. m. Phone LA7-8062
a. m.
Large enough to serve you Small enough to appreciate.

All types of repairs and instalcontract jobs.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
Also
lations.
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
Free Estimates. Gas work a specialty. Gaylon Burd,
rtso FOR SALE-or LEASE-3 bedPhone LA7-7402.
room and 2 bath home. Close to
largest termite control
town. See or call Graves Lamp- "World's
organization"
rtsc.
kins at LA 7-3441.

49-monivoit
HEADACHE
For faster, more complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
- the combined action of several
medicaliy-approved ingredients in
one easy-to-take dose-eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing relief
right away.
5/wifr Von(
Test
STANBACK
against any
preparation
you've ever
used

$5000 GUARANTEE
Against Future Termite Damage
FREE INSPECTION
Scientific Pest Control

1643 Broadway
443-2934
Paducah, Ky.

Guaranteed by
Good Housekeeping

YOU HAVE TO TRY

Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, br.tises. Famill
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratch

IT

WHAT'S N
y modern Prin
cess is here
see why we're

See The Newest Styles An
Colors In Carpeting,„
Call 443-6418—Joe Babb

"The Carpet Car MO
LIGHTS Ul
softly to let y
when you lif
s on so you ca
erhead lights.

Princess is so
Joe will bring samples of the latest colt,
:
weaves in fine wool, nylon and Acrilor
ing right to your home. You may then le
select the pattern best suited to your art
and the decor of your home.
No Obligation, Of Course

Serving Western Kentucky, Southern Bliss
Southeast Missouri and West Teem

LIKE
YOUR OLD
REBUILD
NEW
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions

Zemo Great for
Minor Burns Cuts

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Free Estimates

1-Day Service

Se^ing Five Counties. Graves, Marshall. C

WC
B141
.

RA

Carlisle, Hickman.
14EN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE Mal
DIAL LA 7-2981

West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.
Dial 3-7323
S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky.

Wallboard

TO BELIEVE Ill
Ma

Dear Amy:
junior
I'm fifteen and a half, a
average
In high school with an 'A'
girl
but I have a problem of a
to
much older. I am-and want
be-respected by everyone, so I
want the correct solution. I'm the
oldest of three girls. This means
what I do may in many ways affect my younger sisters' privileges when they grow up. They
also
are 3 and 4. What I do may
hinder my father's business.
I am in love with a boy whom
I have known for three years. Now
that he has asked me to marry
him, I'm stunned. He doesn't mind
waiting two years so that I may
finish high school. . . but I want
to go to college. My parents also
want me to go. What can I do?
I want .to marry him, but I also
want my parents to be happy with
my conduct, success and personal
life.
He has • good jot and he is
awaiting my answer. I have to
answer him soon. I asked him
to give me a chance to think. I
have, but I haven't an answer.
Help met
Wanting to be Mrs.
Dear Wanting:
You are not ready to make a
decision now about marriage. Tell
this boy as soon as possible. Wait
until you graduate high school before you decide whether you want
Deer As:
Possibly you can answer this a B.S. or an MRS!
•
•
question for me_ I rm a widower
and have my own home Ind have
Dear Amy:
a nice ear. I am Lonesome and
Please tell me something: Why
have bei.:4 going with a widow who
doesn't my aunt trust me to baby
has been married three times. I
sit for her? She trusts my sister
did eteuything for her I possibly
and she is three years younger
could bus she has gone to Florida
than I am. I'm 16 and she is 13.
with another man who is about
Please tell me what is wrong with
halt-baked, and she lied to me
me?
something terrible. What makes
Betrayed
paoole lie like that? I am afraid
Betrayed:
Dear
Use law of averages will catch up
I don't know but your aunt does.
with her and punish her for tellAsk her!
ing so many lion.
•
•
•
What can you tell roe about
such a person who would do such PERSONAL to Bride-to-be:
Unless you are prepared to be
a thing like that?
Lonesome
the wife of a drinking husband,
you had better wean him off the
Dear Lonesome:
In affairs of the heart,• wom- bottle or you will have a cry baby
an lies to cover up the truth and on your hands for the rest of your
life.
her insincerity.
I don't know anout the law of
are
averages, but I'll bet there
other laws which will eventually Please address all letters to:
Amy Adams
catch up with her. Pity the poor
c/o This Newspaper
sucker who will become No. 4,
reply enclose an
personal
a
For
wasn't
and thank the good Lord it
addressed, stamped envelope.
you!

Dear Amy:
I know a lady w...,se husband,
for a year or more, has been going
out with another woman. She
knows he does. They have grown
children and they know it too. She
and the children are respectable.
They don't approve of what he is
ooing even tho they act as if nothmr is wrong-just hoping that he
woil change and stay home and
take eve: the responsibilities of
thr home and pay his debts instesd of spotAl.r.g his money on
trAn other woman.
Everyone knows that he is neglecting hit good family. Is his
wife doing then by going on and
living a hie like this. hoping that
be nnight change?
Should is rbend talk to her and
try to help her, or just let her go
an living this kind of life and loose
the vesper: a her friends and children?
Just Concerned
Dear Concer..ed:
It'd no, a friend's place to Salk
to ber. It's an to hit au taik to
him! gi the didn't want to live
this kind of Ute, Ate would have
done sometarug shoat it • long
lave ago.
Some women enjoy being walked
on am: mode • fool of. Doset ln&mitre!

•
Lumber

Gillette
sapeA

NO ONE CAN
STEP ON IT

WORSE VET.'I
CORN ON
GOT
TI4E ErD7-roNt OF
Fc-0-1"!

•
Millwork

BUT YOU!

BLUE BLADE
•
Masonry
•
Roofing

Is Change-of-Life
Making You
Only Half aWoman?

lrs Very Hard lo Be fay - - -Sometimes ?

DO YOU 1040W

Lumber Company

.71.1.41. Ts
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MEP C noun-WAKE VP 111101
When due to simple iron-deficiency anemia, take Pinkham Tablets. Filch in iron, they start to
strengthen your blood in one day!

COVIINLI

tTe

1
Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again)
Has change-of-life left you so
weak you feel only "half" alive?
Suffocated by "hot flashes", constantly tense...so you can't be an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinicham's
Compound can relieve both tension and physical distress! In doctor's testa, Pinkham's gave dramatic help-without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashes"subside.Then most women
can go "smiling through" changeof-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
from druggists. See how fast you
can feel "all woman" again!
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October Declared
Selective Service
Month in Kentucky

Efficient — Courteous
SERVICE

Casual [Angles
EASY GOOD LOOKS

Casual Corduroy
LOMB, COMFORTABLE

WEAR

Choice
of 3 superb
fabrics!

Fine
Midwale
Corduroy
featuring
SNAP-BACK'
rear pockets

Rambt-Cor
--d
antiq ue bronze

LD MILLING Co.

he Newest Styles And
ors In Carpeting

443-6418---Joe Babb

Carpet Car Mon

black-grape
52.98
beige

Polished Cotton
silver-olive
gold
beige
brown
black

At the head of their class
for comfortable styling,
smart slacks in colors
that take top honors
this season, including
black-olive, reindeer, and
antique gold. Outfit every
boy in the family nowl

KENTUCKY RURAL
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Springs
Mattress and Box
• SpringAir
Player
Portable Record
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•3 Living Room
Watch
• Man's Wrist
Watch
• Lady's Wrist
Items
Other Valuable
• Many, Many
0
Regular $129.5
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ctdite

this is the
An honor to be proud of,
international
medal presented by the per L'Alta
fashion authority, Centro Ford for
Moda Italiana, to thc 1961 ic Scanty.
class
functional expression of
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antique gold
Makes a fella feel mighty big to
wear slacks styled like dad's.
Makes his mother feel good,
too, because these fine fabrics
ere fashioned to wear and wear
—with little care. Buy a pair
of each at our low price.
SIZES 2 to I
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The Calvert City Homemakers
Club will meet Monday, Oct. 17,
at 10 a. m. in the home of Mrs.
Woods. The lesson will be
Miss Jeanete Wright of Shef- Edna
breads.
field, Ala., is visiting this week on yeast
In the home of her sister, Mr.
The Arts and Crafts Club will
and Mrs. Basiel Brooks of Sledd
meet Monday evening, Oct. 17,
Creek.
at 7:15 p. in. in the home of
James Burgess, Calvert
Those from Calvert City at- Mrs.
The members will be worktending the Presbyterian mis- City.
on aluminum trays.
sion to the nation cavalcade ral- ing
ly in Paducah Sunday evenMr. and Mrs. Dwight Robb
ing, Oct. 9, were Mesdames Richard Durrett, R. W. Hampton, ano Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eicholz
the weekend in Nashville.
spent
Frank Tomsic, Fred Powell, Robert Dukes, Otis Fortner, Miss While there they attended the
Janet Herbig, Leo Heidorn, Mal- Vandy-Miss. football game Satcolm Cross, Eric Heilstrom and urday.
Rev. George Hubbard.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hawkins
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders Watkins, and son of Mayfield were SunDonna, and Miss Janet Herbig day guests of their son and famare spending the wekend in At- ily, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hawlanta, where they are visiting kins, Calvert City.
Mitchell Watkins a student at.
A tea in honor of district ofGeorgia Tech.

CALVERT LOCALS

te

ASSOnal) BULBS
From Holland
7 Different Colors
Tulips • Iris - Juniper

Lilly - Narcissus

Crocus. Muscar.

LAWRENCE SANDERS
NURSERY
Phone 442-5577

721 Ky. Ave., Paducah

Retreat Conducted
By Presbyterian
Women of Calvert
The sixth anual retreat of the
United Presbyterian Women's
Association of Calvert City was
held Saturday, Oct. 8, from 9:30
to 12 noon, in the home of Mrs.
Douglas Foster.
Opening prayer was given by
Mrs. Russell Badgett, and scripture "Sermon on The Mount"
by Mrs. R. W. Hampton and
Mrs. T. W. Herbig.
Theme of the day was How
Great Thou Art." Mrs. Otis Fort:1;oke on the topic "Who
,
ner .
Owns The Earth."
Guest speaker was Mrs. Loref Briensburg,
etta Edwards
who gave a review of the book,
"Your God Is Too Small," author T. B. Phillips.
Mrs. Wm. Ferguson's topic
was "The Flight From God,"
followed by a duet by Mrs. Richard Durrett and Mrs. Otis
Fortner.
"Greatness of God" was the
topic of Mrs. Foster's talk. A 30
minute outdoor quiet meditation was held with guests enjoying the outdoor beauty ar•-•und them.
Mrs. .13,. R. Dukes presented
"Christians Faith", and Mrs.
George Hubbard "Christ The
H,ne of The World."
The retreat was closed at noon
with the theme in song "How
Great Thou Art." At noon lunch
was enjoyed by those attending.
of the Wesleyan Service
Guild was held Sunday Oct. 9
from 2 to 4 p. m. at the Arcadia
Methodist Church in Paducah.
Atending the tea were Mrs. Nelson Cherry-, district guild officer, status of women, Mrs. King
Stice, Mrs. Sam Ross, Mrs. Cecil Stice and Mrs. F. D. Stice,
all of Calvert City.
Subsc-ibe to The Courier

Nyicfoxy 381[4ezaltik ,
What You Should Know About Hay Fever chances are one in 20 that you are a victim of what is popularly
known as "hay fever." The Allergy Foundation of America estimates
hay fever sufferers at about eight million, and it may well be that
many thousands more suffer from this allergy without knowing it.
As most people know, hay does not cause fever. It is usually caused
by the pollen of weeds (the
zreatest offender), grasses, and
trees. The highest incidence is
recorded during the late summer
and early fall, because of ragweed. But actually this distressing allergy may occur at any
time of the year.
In the North Central and Eastern States the spring hay fever
season is caused by pollen from
trees, particularly elm; maple,
poplar, ash and oak; in the summer by pollen from grasses and
weeds; and in the fall by ragweed. In the Western states the
principal villains are tumbleweed, sagebrush, Mexican firebrush, grasses, cottonweed and
Chinese elm trees. In the South,
in addition to ragweed and trees, the earlier the better.
Asthma is one of the most serithere are Johnson grass, St.
ous of the allergies, and often
Augustine grass and English
plantain. This is only a brief list- results in serious debilitation and
ing of nature's plants that add to sometimes death.
Can an allergy be cured? In a
the allergy problems of man.
What is an allergy? It is a con- sense, yes. Removal of the cause
allergen — may bring perin
the
—
sensitivity,
dition of unusual
certain individuals, to sub- manent relief. Desensitization
often effective. In case
are
ordinarily
are
shots
stances which
harmless. These substances may of severe hay fever or asthma
might recommend
physician
Le inhaled, swallowed, touched or your
Injected. Poison ivy is a contact moving to the comparatively
allergy; many people are allergic pollen-free Southwest. While
to certain foods, such as eggs, medical science has not yet found
milk, nuts, fish or chocolate; all the answers to aliergies, much
progress has been made, espeothers are allergic to certain
cially in medicines. One effective
drugs.
safe relief for hay fever is
is
defined
and
be
to
word
Another
Coricidin D, a special antihista"allergen." This is the substance
preparation which comes in
Pollens
mine
which sensitizes you.
from plants are not the only tablet and nasal spray forms,
allergens. Others are feathers, and can be obtained from your
cat and dog hair, wool, dyes, local druggist.
Today, thanks to continuing
chemicals, cornstarch., and many
research, the majority of allergy
snore.
Allergy kno‘ts no age barrier. victims can live comfortably and
In fact, childrea are often the carry on their normal activities.
m, st severely hit. A survey Quick action in obtaining comah.,-...ed that one in five suffer a petent medical attention at the
major allergy under 15 years of first indication of an allergic conage. An allergy can't be "out- dition is the key to combating
grown"; it must be treated, and these diseases.

Calvert Woman's
Club Works on Its
Christmas Bazaar
The Calvert City Womans
lub held a bazaar work day
hursday, Oct. 6, at the home
f Mrs. Russell Badgett, Grand
ivers.

0NI,
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And the point Life Stride makes is high fashion with the most
pointed needle toe yet Slender styling that gives your foot such
graceful lines... pretty from
try a pair...you'll love it

every angle. Make a point to
the minute you slip it on,

$12"

ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 South 5th Street

Murray, Kentucky

low yo
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le convenient,

BIG SAVING em
FEW RAMA
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
JUST PURCHASED ENTIRE STOCK OF
NEW RAMBLERS
from distressed Southern dealer at a savings of appro
imately 20.We will give a 20 percent Discount to yot
on any new Rambler purchased on this deal!

SELECT YOURS AT ONCE
From Rambler Americans to Ambassadors

THE '61 FIONT/AC IS HERE/

One 6-Cylinder Rambler 4-Door With

/es All Pontiac./ on a new Wide-Track/
New track-to-body proportion! The track Is the width between the

Powered by the new,fuel-saving Trophy V-8 Engine! New fuel induction

wheels. Pontiac has the widest track of any car. And now that we've

system gives this new free-breathing engine more air, makes gas go

trimmed body width, more weight Is balanced directly between the

further. Eleven versions to select from.

wheels. You ride with greater poise, maneuver with firmer control.

Horsepowers range from 215 to 34.8. For

More room, more comfort Inside! Headroom, legroom and footroorn

saving Trophy Economy V-8. Its lower

have been increased. Seats are higher, yet there's more clearance

compression ratio lets you use regular

under the steering wheel. Doors are wider, swing open farther with no

gas. Add It all up ... It's the Wide-Track

jutting barriers to bump as you get in and out.

Way to travail Try Iti

At

THE ONLY WIDE-TRACK CAR!
Pontiac has the widest track of
any car. Body width trirnm•d to
reduce side overheat. More
weight balanced lostweea the
wheels for sure-'oc`a,stability.

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

ROBERTS PONTIAC AND IMPLEMENT,INC.
12th St.

Benton, K

—See—

AUBREY HATCHER or BURT PARRISH

best economy you can specify the dollar.

100 West

Air-Conditioning

Hatcher Auto Sales
Your Authorized Dealer In

Calloway For

RAMBLERS
"3
0
515 South 12th, Murray, Ky.
Phone PLaza 34961 •
•Also REAL BARGAINS in
Good Clean Used Car'

1960
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OF RITEWAY WOOD BURNING HEATERS

ery angle. Make a point to
the minute you slip it on.

YES FOR 2 DAYS FRIDAY & SATURDAY YOU CAN

SAVE and SAVE

HIGH HEEL

ntic 2 Day Truck Load
By Buying your Heater Direct from tin truck in our Giga
y day.
Sale! Don't wait its Getting closter to winter ever

RITEWAY
ers
modern wood burning heat

STORE
Phne PLan

and put the
dollars you save
wood
in the bank by burning cheap
!
the convenient, effortless way

NG AN

REGULATOR . .
EXCLUSIVE RITEHEAT
thermostat that controls
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uniform heat lust as
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LARGE FUEL MAGAZINE
before burning.
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RITEWAY WOOD '
BURNING FURNACE

Modern engineered performance!

Burn cheap wood the effortless owl
lii.-says •aclutive complete combustlion principle. thermostaticolly eon.
Woe
lhrfleol draft Wawa and extra
fuel magazine mean comfort and COO.
veni•nce never thought potshote with
wood. Fool lasts or least 12 boors
without cruen•lon and ashes and be
removed only 2 or 3 times a month.
3 models for any type healing
. . gravity, forced
lea you prefer
air, steam or hot water.

y of
Now you can enjoy the econom
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A SIZE TO FIT EVERY NEED!
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DONT MISS THE
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HEATER BUY OF THE YEAR
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bier 4-Door With
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or BURT PAR

with savings up to 80%
Enjoy old fashioned fuel economy
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perfo
plus ultra modern engineered

WE
CAN
SAVE
YOU
MONEY
ALL
WINTER
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0 percent Discount to

nierican,

BUY
DIRECT
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TRUCK
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A REVOLUTIONARY NEW
WOOD BURNING FURNACE!
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34961 • 3-4982
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Cars•
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We Have The Size

You Need

Kentucky

HEAT
your home

FOR
PENNIES!
Pot your dollars in the bank:
And you get the convenience
of gas or oil heating with a

RITEWAY
wood burning
HEATER

Arteway• astvaacso seam:wing nes
conclusively eliminated expensive
fuel bills and provided comfort end
conv•nienc• never b•fore achi•ved
by burning wood.
'leeway's exclusive Compl•to C..
bustle. principle utilisiss ALL of th•
h•ating value of your fuel and puts
it wh•r• you want if . . . INSIDE
your horn• end not up th• chimney.
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Ritoway's
trolled duel range draft system
gives steady, uniform t•rnp•ratures
24 hours a dry
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hold from 18 to 2+ inch wood.
Each fuel toed lasts at leissi 12
hours. Ashes need to be removed
only 2 or 3 times a month.
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to fit every heating n•ed. Meny
modals born COAL with equal
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Mrs. Morris is susrvived by'a
daughter, Mrs. David Inman of
Benton; three sons, GayIon of
Route 4, Edward and Virgil
Morriss of Michigan, a sister
Mrs. Reed Gay of Hardin; trhee
brothers, Garland
and Bryan
Neale of California; five ga nd
children, seven great grandchildren, and one great-great grand
child.

Mrs. Morris Burial
Conducted at Olive

0

Funeral servics were held last
Friday afternoon at the Olive
Methodist Church fo rldrs. Isonia Morris, 82, a resident of
Hardin. Revs. Coy Garrett bn
dHoyt Owens conducted the services.
Burial ,by Linn, was In Olive
Cemetary.

Subscribe to The Courier

Good Fashion Need Not Be Expensive
Kentucky
Paducah
The Board walk is Down! The Sidewalk is Open! And Minnen's is right in Paducah's new Downtown Showing Center! We are celebrating . . . and How! With the Biggest
Bargains in Brand New Fall Fashions You Ever Saw! !

DRESSES
The latest fall styles in gorgeous dressy cottons, stunning wools and glamorous synthetic fabrics. Buy one dress
to wear now . . . put several
in LAYAWAY for the holiday
season. Sizes 5 to 15, 10 to 20,
\ 12 1-2 to 22 1-2.
s!
Nationally adver-

$9

$14.98

Miss Gall Draffen of BriensThe Ruth Bible Class of the
entertained the North
First Baptist Church met Oct. burg
10 in the home of Mrs. Russell Marshall Library Club at her
"Sanctr" Monday Night,
home
McGregor for the regular monthThe Halloween motif was carly meeting and to elect new officers. The meeting was opened ried out. The entrance was lit
with the reading of Psalm 121 by grinning pumpkin heads and
by Mrs. Graham McGuire. Mrs. a spot-lighted whit* shrouded
ghoul welcomed the visitors inLuke Ross led in prayer.
Mrs. Glen King was selected to the living room, which was
flowers.
as the new president. Other of- decorated with fall
ficers are: Mrs. Henry John- Miniature pumpkins filled with
and
teeth
false
fingercandy,
ston, vice-president; Mrs. W. T.
McDermott, second vice presi- nails of gum were the favors.
A buffet supper consisting of
dent; Mrs. Luke Ross, secretarytreasurer; Mrs. Neal Tolbert, barbecue chicken and all the
trimmings
was served by cancorresponding secretary. Group
captains are Mrs. Russell Mc- dle light to:
Cleta Alexander, club
Gregor, Mrs. Billy Derrington, Mrs.
Bloodworth, Don
Mrs. Paul Kinsey and Mrs. War- sponsor, Linda
na Davis, Sharon Landers, Libner Adamson.
Turrell, Gladys Walker, Patby
Mrs. Charles Lewis is chairsy Atnip, Gloria Lowery, Nanman of social committee, assistcy Williams, Ruth Johns, Gail
ed by Mrs. J. H. McNeal and
Draffen and Mrs. Martha DrafMrs. James G. Acuff.
co-hostess.
fen,
In the one year the Ruth BibHalloween games were playle Class has been organized,
ed and prizes were won by Nanmuch progress has been made
cy Willliams, Ruth Johns and
through the teaching and leadAlexander.
ership of Mrs. Roy Buchanon of Cleta
Paducah. The substitute teachMrs. E. G. Wolfe and daugher is Mrs. Graham McGuire. The
ter of Mayfield spent Sunday
class motto is "Love One anoin the home of her cousin, Mrs.
ther As I Have Loved You."
Max Wolfe in Benton.
John 15-22.
At the conclusion of the meeting the hostess served a dessert
course to Mesdames Billy Derrington, A. E. Denham, Glen
King, Paul Limsey, Graham McGuire, Luke Ross, Warner Adamson, W. T. McDermott, Henry
Johnston, James G. Acuff and
Neal Tolbert.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Chambers
are the parents of a son, James
Brian, born at the Murray Hospital Thursday night, Oct. 6.
Grandmothers of the new arrival
are Mrs. Martha Nell Holland
and Mrs. Virginia Chambers.
McCLAIN CLINIC BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ellis of
Benton are the parents of a girl
born Oct. 5 at the McClain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tolbert of
Eddyvllle are the parents of a
girl born Oct. 5.

Pfc. and Mrs. James L. Goheen are on a two week tour of
Italy and will return to Nellingen, Germany, Oct. 20. Pfc. Gobeen is an assistant chaplain in
the Army. He is the son fo Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Goheen of Gilbertsville. His wife is the daughter of the Paul Harringtons of
Calvert City.

Established Territory Open
A national manufacturer of residential heating and cooling
equpiment wants a hard working ambitious young family
man between the ages of 30 and 40. He will be fully trained in our company school and will be given a protected territory in Western Kentucky to manage. Education should
be equal to four years of high school. This is a real good opportunity for a young man with solid character to make an
above average income. If this ad interests you do not hesitate to write for information. Interviews will be held later

AUCTION S
At the Ellie and Mary
Home Route 6,

Bell j

Benton,lc

SATURDAY.OCT

Boyd, Mrs. R. 0. Vick
•tto Cann left Wedhis week for a week's
the Smoky Mounburg, the Cherokee
ark and to Ashville,
Mrs. Ed Egner, Hutnad Linda English
scr days last week in
Ohio visiting the
f Rollie Smith and
ox. They also visited

Rain or Shine

I will offer for sale to the highg
following items:
Living room suite, bedroom

suite,
mattress, tabel and four chairs.
If
refrigerator, Maytag washing inachik
stove, metal top table, horse dram'
Chevrolet truck, farm implements.
R,
An assortment of flower pots

near your home. Address letters to Walter H. Wuerdeman,
The Williamson Company, 3500 Madison Road, Cincinnati
9, Ohio.

and tit

items too numerous to Mention.

SKIRTS
Brand new fall skirts, famous
brands. Full soft pleated skirts
slim skirts, plaids and solids.
All slim

skirts

seat

lined.

100% wool. Sizes 5 to 15, 8 to
18.

$6.00

FOR SALE - Full size Hotpoint
electric stove in good condition.
Price $20.00. Ph. LA7-7737.
ltp

WE'LL ALLOW YOU $10

HELP WANTED - Experienced
maid wanted for work at the
Cloverleaf Motel on highway 62.
Must have own transportation
and apply in person. Cloverleaf
Motel.
ltc

On The Purchase Of A New
Coat Selling Regularly
For $35 or More.
With hundreds of the choicest coats
from America's finest makers in our
store, we feel our coat department is
at its peak. Bring us any old coat that
has outlived its usefulness for you and
we will give you $10 for it on the purchase of a new one!

•SALE PRICED•
SWEATERS
Ban-Lon (genunine Kitten label) and
plush Orlon non-(pilling) sweaters.
Never before at this price!

CARDIGANS

Mr. and Mrs. James Diemar of
Indianapolis visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Farley in
Benton last week.

FOR RENT - Apartment in my
home for elderly couple. Phone
EX5-4300.
2tp

Bring Us Your Old Coat
(any kind, any condition)

Long Sleeve

A frame dwelling house owned
and occupied by Verne Reeder
of the Oak Level community was
destroyed by fire Oct. 5.
The flames also destroyed all
household furnishings. Mr.
Reeder and his two children also
lost their cothing in the fire. No
insurance was carried on any of
the property.
An oil stove exploded and set
the house afire.
Mr. Reader's wife died several
years ago.

Want Ads

OUR OLD COAT For
CHARITY ROUND-UP
CONTINUES!

SHORT
SLEEVE
PULLOVER

a good time ti

Fire Levels Home
Of Verlie Reeder

At $8.98 to $10.98

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express heartfelt
thanks for the many acts of
kindness shown us in the death
of our darling baby. We especially wish to thank Brother Hicks
for words of comfort, donors of
the beautiful flowers and those
sending food; Collier Funeral
Home and all others who assisted
in any way.
May God bless each of you is
our prayer.
Glen and Sarah Johnston.

a muter of fact. ANY

NOW GOING STRONG!

IENINSKLa"_.-

EVERY DEPARTMENT FEATURES SPECIAL LOW PRIO
Exceptional Values In A
Wonderful And Exciting
Collection of Styles Fabrics In

COATS
24"
Carefully tailored of All Wool Fabrics
Every Coat is lined and interlined.

BOLTA Flex

CAR COATS

BOLTA FLEX is a
soft and pliable
leather-like Fabric
that cleans Easily

2.50
3.50

sweaters.

SLIM JIM RIOT
The buyers of our two stores bought the overcuts
of two
famous sportswear manufacturers. Select from rich woolens
in solids and plaids. Washable Milliken Veltona
and fine
Galey & Lord cottons. Many with Snugtex waistbands. Sizes
5-15, 8-16. The buy of your life on slim Jim& Hurry for
this
one!

4
Actual $5.98 to $7.98 Values
FINAL CLEARANCE! FALL WEIGHT

Short Coats-Long Coats-Suits
0&

SI15

This "Giveaway" won't last long!

Shop Dozens of Unadvertised
Fashion Values
At Minnen's
Kentucky

CARD OF THANKS
The family of E. S. Allison
wishes to acknowledge with appreciation the thoughts of love
and kindness of friends and
neighbors in Marshall County in
the recent illness and death of
husband and father. May God
bless each of you is our prayer.
Mrs. Josie Allison and son,
Guthrie, Ky.
Statement required by the Act
of August 24, 1912, as required
by the Acts of March 3, 1934
and July 2, 1956 (Title 39, United States Code, 233) showing the
ownership,
management and
circulation of:
The Marshall Courier, published weekly at Benton, Kentucky
for Oct. 1, 1960.
I. The names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, and business manager are:
Publishers, Wodson Cross and
Marshall Wyatt, Benton, Ky.
Editor, Woodson Cross, Benton
Ky.
Business Manager, Marshall
Wyatt, Benton, Ky.
2. The owner is: Woodson Cross
and Marshall Wyatt, Benton, Ky.
3. The known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security
holders owning or holding 1 percent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other securities are:
NONE.
5. The average number of copies of each issue of this publication
sold or
distributed,
through the mails or otherwise
to paid subscribers during the
12 months preceding the date
shown above was: 1986.
Marshall Wyatt, Business Mgr.
Subscribed to and sworn before me this 1st day of October,
1960.
Myrvin Mohler
1My commission expires July
31, 1962.

Women:s Gowns
Warm Flannelette

1.59

Mountain
Cotton

2 FOR

8

$3 00

Cozy-soft and warmly napped
flannelette Gowns. Tailored for
sleeping comfort. Solid colors
and gay prints.

Glazed for easy
cial for the Anti
only.

72x 84 in. Blankets
in Favorite Colors
$259 2 for $5.00
Firmly woven and softly napped
blankets. Full bed size. Rich
blend, 10 pct. nylon, 15 pct. cotton and 75 pct. rayon.
Contrasting binding.

Birdseye
27x37 in. H

n urges you to
uccess." We urge )0.
a Savings Account
stematic saving
to a better life and
. Thrift does p.,,

°
THRIFT
WEEK

BAN
ARSHAL
Member
.•

0147 Pack d

YOU

Easy to wash and lo
diapers. famous
TLE 'COT. Combines
with high aborberg
hemmed edges.

Favorite Styles and Fabrics
In These New FALL

VALLEY

eY Pure Pork

Woolens, Flannels, Tweeds
Solid Colors and Plaids
Wide Sweep, Flared, Slim

10"

g - the sooner the

Famous )1ounUin h
white cotton baits is

SKIRTS

and Wears Long

Finest quality. Black, white, beige, red, bamboo,
capri blue,
porcelain blue, stone green, aqua. Sizes 34-40. Check
the
savings on these. You'll want several of these
beautiful

Paducah

Miss Gail Draffen
Entertains With
Halloween Party

0

tised at $12.98 to

Nationally Advertised

Sizes 10-20 in the group. Perfect
for these cool eveneings. Hurry!

Mrs. Glen King Is
New President Of
Ruth Bible Class

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Riddle of
Paducah Rt. 6 are the parents of
a son born Oct. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Smith
of Calvert City Rt. 2 are the
parents of a girl born Oct. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Norvel Brown of
Paducah Rt. 8 are the parents
of a girl born Oct. 10.

SAGE

$3.87
BULKY KNIT & REGULAR

Weather Resistant

Cardigan

Poplin Car Coats
with Quilted
Lining.

SWEATERS

$8'6

Reg. $6.98 and $7.98

$5.87

Bulky and Regular Knit

SWEATERS

in Slip-over and
Woolens Warm as ToastButton front Styles
Rich Wool Blends
Soft Easy-Care Orlons
Sizes for Boys and
Youths

$3.82
SLACKS

Men's Wash 'N Wear
Petticord

cottons -

Polished Cottons
and Many others

$3.74

Full Fashioned
Sheer Nylon Hose

3 PRS. $1

Sheer and clear full fashioned
nylon hose with tiny leg
flattering seams. Knit for
smooth
fit. Select Irregulars,

Chenille S
in Full
$3.00
Regularly $3.98!
ie.
baby Ichaesbnailble
rich colors to ada
your

bedrooms.

cloth. V

8199 Snow White

PEPPERELL SHEETS
Miracle Blend Double Bed Siw

BLANKETS

Wash 'N Wear Flannel

SPORT

MURRAY, Ky

SHIRTS
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money CheerfullY Re4.

(With $5 Grocery 0
Thra
& Sat. 0

ky, October 13, 1960
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FARMING AROUND
By Mark Welsh
Short of Personal notice,
A Boston savings bank pub—
lished a notice in a local news- which is also specified in some
paper that "application has been situations, the newspaper is the
made to and accepted by the best means of giving public
Federal Deposit Corporation for notice. It is tangible, It is semiinsurance of each deposit ac- permanent, it is established, and
count in this bank up to $10,000." invariably it has a substantial
This action, the notice continu- following of voluntary, paid,
ed, was taken "in according witl, habitual readers.
authority given to this Bank"
For many years, then, the
The notice, signed by the bank newspaper and the public notice
president, appeared twice in the have joined hands to service the
newspaper, a week apart. It told public. The public notice conthe depositors also that "Further tributes to the protection of
questions with relation to this those whose rights may be insubject may be directed to the volved . At the same time the
newspaper gives maximum pubbank."
this
Doubtless other ways might licity to the notice. All of
is in the interest of both the
have been, and perhaps were. public and the individual. Make
used to notify depositors of this
a habit of reading the public
action by the bank. But the use notices; they will in*rest You,
of anewspaper of general circulaand may concern you.
tion was provided specifically
by law. This is common with
Subscribe to the Courier
many kinds of public notic,-,.

Food, better than 50% of it, what can hog farmers and
is bought by women. Our packers do but get her lean
mothers and our sisters and pork?
our cousins and our aunts, not They better start doing it fast
to mention our before she finds so many other
wives, simply things her family likes that they
don't like fat
pork and most
of them won't
buy it at any
price. They spent
21
/
2% of the family income on
pork ten years
ago but now they
spend 25% less,
Mark Welsh or only 1.9%.
Meat type
hogs seem to be the obvious
*IVOOTCArT cirPOteR aft
.
answer. They gain fast and
have less fat but more ham and forget how good pork chops,
ham
and
sausage
taste
and stop
loin meat and do it on less feed.
In Ohio tests the meat type hogs asking for them.
* ••
reached 210 pounds on 30
pounds less feed than the usual Plant breeders are speeding
fat type hog.
up their work. Illinois corn,
In European countries it's breeders plant new varieties in
often difficult to tell whether Florida in early Fall and harthe slice of meat served you is vest in December and get
pork or veal because of the another crop off in April. Then
absence or small amount of the the seed is planted at the usual
distinctive pork fat, Well, if time in Illinois and three corn
the lady buying the food for crop years are concentrated into
the family doesn't like fat pork one. New varieties can be
and shows it by not buying it, evaluated in a hurry this way.
(Editors Note: Dr. Mark Welsh Is a former university instructor and state livestock sanitary service director who has spent
a lifetime in agriculture. He now is agricultural consultant to
American Cyanamid Company.)
© Mark Welsh, 1960

UNITED
Mutual Faust Shares

United Continental Fund
A Mutual Fund investing for growth possibilities in securities
of companies which search for and produce basic raw materials from natural resources. For Prospectus and descriptive
literature, without obligation, fill ix and return this adver•
timeeat.

WADDELL & REED, INC.
20Wesi9thSt.Bidg.
KansasCity S. Mo.

40 Watt St.
New York 5. N. Y.

Principal ,
Underwriters

Mgr.
1200 Broadway, Paducah, By.

ROBERT E. JONES, Division
NAME.

Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"

Benton, Ky.

708 Main St., Ph.LA 7-2781

RUFFIN FAMILY ATTENDS
MEMPHIS CONVENTION

show, president's banquet, floor
show and dance.
The Ruffns were special guests
Colonel W. F. Ruffin, presi- at the invitational preview of
dentand Colonel W. F. Ruffin Jr., "BEN-HUR" at Loew's Palace
vice-president, of Ruffin Amuse- Theatre, Memphis, on Oct. 3.
ment Company, Covington,
Tenn., attended the annual
Mesdames W. D. Hawkins, Joe
Motion Picture Theatre Owners
of Arkansas, Mississippi and R. Miller and E. M. Wolfe went
Tennessee Convention and trade to New York City last week on a
show at the Claridge Hotel, Mem- theature train from Louisville.
They returned Saturday.
phis, Oct. 3-5.

Kentucky Mapping
Program Will Set
Example For Nation
Final approval last week by the
Congress will enable the Kentucky geologic mapping program
—first of its kind in the nation—
to get under way immediately,
Senators John Sherman Cooper
and Thruston B. Morton announced in Washington.

"We are delighted that Federal
matching funds have been secured to begin the 10- year, $12 million project of mapping the mineral resource and bedrock structure of Kentucky," Morton and
Cooper said. "We are informed
by the U. S. Geoloogical Survey
that preliminary work is already
under way, and that approximately 30 geologists will be
brought into the State within
the next two weeks to begin the
survey."

"The State of Kentucky, its
officials and legislature, are to
be commended for their leadership in intitiating this cooperative program," Senators Morton and Cooper said. "It holds
great hope for Kentucky, and
will set an example for the nation."
The survey will provide essential facts for the economic
growth, industrial expansion and
long-range development of Kentucky, the Senators said. Detail-
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Mrs. W. F. Ruffin, secretaryMrs. Joe Brooks Phillips and
treasurer of the amusementcom- Mrs. Wayne Burnham were vispany, and Mrs. W. F. Ruffin Jr., itors in Paducah Wednesday of
joined their husbands Oct. 5 for the past week.
the last day of the convention
which included a ladies fashion
Subscribe to the Courier
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WADDELL & REED, INC.

Principal Underwriters
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ALBERT HILL
213 W. 12th
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BOBBY C. DEXTER
1200 Broadway, Paducah Ky

In Benton doing nice business with terrific
potential.

Thwaniunt I

See or call—
GUY McGREGOR
Ph. LA 7-7715
or

LA 7-6311
With Quiet Riding

1.1111111NEVER OUT. TRADED.. NEVER UNDERSOLD =NEVER OUT - TRADED

516 Br,:

SILENTREAD!

OK WHAT

APPLIANCE
• NEW SILENTREAD —
Up to half
inch wider-6% Deeper-25
More Mile-

COMPANY

and SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

age. Ends road hum-Breaking Screech
and cornering squeal.

Repeat Of a Sellout!!
Another
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• NYLON CORD—

AMANA

Stronger Than its weight in
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uy? Read on. ell, feel good. 7

FREEZERS Just Arrived—Come In

gvlar gasoline

Today And Take Advantage of This

ame is on it. TrSpecial Offer:

he body is
rocess. Enou.z.

JUST THINK
• Llower Tread Wear

BIG
609-LB.
CAPACITY

Regular Price $349.95

• Lasts up to 25% Longer
• The Bigger Tread is 6% Deer
• Increased Safety

BIG 24 CU FT. SIZE

FREE!
Home Delivery
Normal Installation
5 Yr. Guarantee On
Sealed Unit

833 Lb. Capacity
SLASHED $100.00
REG. $449.30

• 13% Wider Tread

$34995

• It's Safer

1 Year service Including Labor And Parts
Bob Stinson, Salesman
Ward Thomas, Owner

'APPLIANCE

Muurtigun Impettial

CO.

ON

"Paducah's Largest and Oldest Exclusive Appliance Store"
1731 Broadway Plenty FREE Parking
Dial 442.3528
If Paducah h To Grow—Power Costs Must be low

• It's Bigger • It's Wider
• It's Quieter

Murray Highway
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FUNERAL RITES HELD
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FOR KIRKSEY WOMAN
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"There's nothing wrong
with the younger generation
that the older generation
didn't outgrow."

ving-Bedroom*
Get away from it all • • • in a Li
beautifully decorated with

Ethan Allen

a
Mrs. Leland Edwards was
vir-itor in Paducah Friday.
of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lindsey
ers
Route 5 were Saturday shopp
in town

Men,come in different
sizes and shapes

TS,
just received hundreds of new fall SUI
still
they're
RI COATS and SLACKS — and
e have

, Sport Coats, Slacks
Mix 'Em or Match 'Em—Suits

Paducah)
(Open Friday Nights In

FOR MEN AND BOYS

by CLIFF EDWARDS—
Rules For Record Care
A record collection is a valuable possession. Certain precautions will increase the life of your
favorite recordings.
Records should never be stored
in a warm place or near heat —
they'll warp. Humidity has the
same effect.
Warping also occurs when
L.P.'s are piled
high on top of
each other.
Don't put too
much weight
on one record.
Never touch the record grooves
with your fingers. Fingers are
oily and oil catches partick of
dirt and dust. Handle your L.P.'s.
only at the edges and the center
Don't use an ordinary dust rag
on records. This only deposits
al
more dust in the grooves. Speci
rags for cleaning records are
available.
Keep records covered when not.
in use. Dirt accumulates rapidly
in the grooves.
Records are handled more
gently by a record changer than
by the average user. Automatic
action eliminates the danger of
the stylus skidding across a record, or descending on it too forcibly.
Specific models, such as the
Heath Company's RP-3 have
to
their own ways of being kind
your records. The pusher plat-e
gentl
a
form is well known as
able
handler of records. The turnt
dalso pauses during the recor
nding
desce
a
that
so
cycle
e
chang
has
-record will not rub one that
already played.
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Magazine.
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A bowl of blue and gold flowersi
given by Mrs. Ivory Adair.
centered the table.
"Christian Citizenship In The
It was the 20th anniversary
World," was discussed by Mrs.
Society of
Harry Chapline, Mrs. Bob Long of the Womans
Service.
Christian
Holland.
Burnett
Mrs.
and
The meeting was attended by
members from the Briensburg,
Michael Castleberry, son of
of Pleasant Grove and Church Mr. and Mrs. Paul Castleberry
Woman's Society
The
societies.
underwent an appendectomy at
Christian Service met at the Grove
MayMrs. R. 'N. Jones, recording the Mayfield Hospital in
Benton Methodist Church Monday, Oct. 8, at 2 p. m. for the secretary, and Mrs. Kenneth field Monday.
Reed, superintendent of chilregular monthly meeting.
After a short business session, dren's work, also attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Byers of
After the program, the group Hardin Route I were shoppers
conducted by the president, Mrs.
room,
dining
the
to
Orville Taylor, a program was adjourned
in Benton Thursday of last
where cake and punch were week.
led by Mrs. W. G. Dappert.
The group sang, "The King- served from a table draped
dom Is Coming," with Mrs. with gold cloth over blue. The
lkTr. and Mrs. James Gillihan,
cake was decorated with the blue
George Long at the piano.
were in Mayfield Sunday.
The scripture reading was and gold emblem of the WSCS.

Christian Citizenship
Topic of WSCS
Of Benton Church

Barbara Goodman
Now in Training At
Memphis Hospital

NOW SHOWING
MISS GOODMAN
Miss Barbara Goodman, dauliter of Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Goodman of Benton, was recent
ly enrolled in the Methodist
Hospital's School of Nursing, located in Memphis, Tenn., along
with 53 other sudtents.
a
attended
Miss Goodman
during
three-day orientation
early summer.
Miss Goodman is living in the
Nurses Residence on the hospital grounds. As a part of her
nursing education, she will attend Memphis State University for the next nine months,
where she will receive complete academic training. Capping will mark the completion
of her studies at Memphis
State. For the next two years,
in her nursing education, Miss
Goodman will actually be working with patients in the hospital and developing proficiency
in their care.

FIRE
PREVENTION
;IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

DOR PLAY MTN FIRE

engine. Standard engine for Dynamic
models is the 250-horsepower Rocket
engine, designed to operate on lower cost
regular-grade gasoline. All 1961 Oldsmobiles are available in a full range of
15 exterior colors, including nine metallic
finishes. Interiors are the most attractive
in Oldsmobile's history, with bright new
fabrics color-harmonized with the exterior
finishes,

S Code 817

Matinees, Saturday and Sunday

OCT. 15
Double Feature
MAN WITH THE GUN
Plus
ATOMIC SUBMARINE

OCT. 16-17
SUN. - MON.
THEN LOST WORLD
ADDED: Caroton

JOIN WITH THESE INSURANCE
PEOPLE IN TELLING EVERYONE TO OBSER
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
OCT.9 TO OCT.15

Oct. 18-19
TUES. - WED.
CRACK IN THE MIRROR
ADDED: Cartoon
OCT. 20-21
THURS. - FRI.
Yul Brynner
In
ONCE MORE WITH FEELING

This Ad Sponsored by the Following Insurance Agents

imaraumr-laimmumassamsiain

Don't lei your
fuel dollars
go up your
chimney!

PEEL,& HOLLAND

J. HOMER SOLO

All Kinds of Insurance
1120 Main St.

LA74531

Enjoy esnesIng lool savings wtlh

WOOD BURNING
RITEWAY HEATERS
Entering the low-price field this fall is
the all-new, smaller Oldsmobile, the F-85.
This smartly styled new six-passenger car
istuilt on a wheelbase of 112 inches, with
over-all length of 188.2 inches. The F-85
is offered as a four-door sedan or four-door
station wagon, with deluxe versions of
each (shown above) Sedans have a generous 12.1 cubic feet of usable luggage
space, while cargo space in the station

wagons is 73.5 cubic feet. The high performing, economical F-85 is powered by
Oldmnobile's all-new aluminum Rockette
V-8, a water-cooled engine mounted up
front. Rated at 155 h.p., the 350-pound
Rockette V-8 engine has one of the highest
power-to-weight ratios in the industry and
is engineered to perform efficiently on
regular-grade gasoline. Luggage rack
shown above on the deluxe station wagon
is optional at extra cost.

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
West Broadawy

Mayfield,_Ky.
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C. L. WALKER
Local Agent
Farm Bureau Insurance Company
City Hall Bldg.

MORGAN,IREVA
& GUNN

Route 1, Benton, Ky.

I--' I 1--t.

LA7-6801
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Oct. 13-14
Thurs. - Fri.
"DINOSAURUS"
Added - Short and Cortoon

October 16, 1

God?

The four circles of Benton's
First Baptist Church met in
general session Monday night,
Oct. 3, at the church, 10th and
Main Sts.
Annual reports were read and
discussed. Much work was reported done in the past year
and great improvement recordMrs. Harry Hurley was leaded.
er of the program on "Message
of God's Son," with emphasis
on the Spanish and Portugese.
Mrs. Joe Brandon, who lived
for several years in Brazil, gave
information on conditions and
reception of the Holy Word in
that country.
Subscribe to the
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Oldsmobile's all-new and distinctive
styling motif for 1961 is exemplified by
this Super 88 Holiday Sedan, a four-door
hardtop (upper photo), and the Dynamic
88 Holiday Coupe. The new body lines
give the cars a long, sleek look, but overall length of the 88's has been reduced
3 inches. The Super 88 is powered by the
high performing 325-horsepower Skyrocket
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Fire Breaks Out Every South Marshall 1 Last Rites Conducted
37 Seconds In Nation Ball Schedule For Luther Thompson
Matthew 4
is1 Psalm 91:
Reading: Psalm 15.
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Every 37 seconds a fire
breaks
out in some city in
the United
, endangering lives
and
damaging or destroying property.
Every 46 minims some one
dies
as the result of fire in this
country.
These are the two impelling
challenges commanding us to
give a thought to fire safety
during Fire Prevention Week
(October 9-15).
It was the Great Chicago Fire
In 1871 that eventually brought
recognition of the need for a
concentrated drive for fire prevention on a national scale.
First Fire Prevention Day
The first Fire Prevention Day
was observed October 9, 1911,
the 40th anniversary of the
Great Chicago Fire.
In 1920, President Woodrow
Wilson issed the first Presidential -Proclamation of Fire
Prevention Day.
And, in 1922, President Warren G. Harding proclaimed the
first Fire Prevention Week.
Each year since then, the
President of the United States
has proclaimed the week containing, October 9 as Fire Prevention Week.
Last year losses from fire were
a shade below those of the preceding year.
In 1959 the number of fire
deaths totaled 11,300, compared
With 11,500 in 1958.
And fire losses at $1,047,073,000
were nine-tenths of one per cent

under 1958, the first decline
since 1950.
The Job Must Continue
There can be no relenting in
the fight against fire. There
can be no resting on the laurels
It is the job of us to continue
our efforts to make America fire
safe.
Have you checked your attic
or basement recently for accumulation of the type of combustible trash in which fires so
easily start?
Have you checked your electrical circuits and extension
cords to make sure they are in
tip -top shape?
Does your fuse box contain
fuses of the proper amperage?
Remember one -fourth of all
fires are casused by matches and
smoking. Another 20.4 per cent
are the result of misuse of electrical equipment. And threefourts of all fires are needlessthey are caused by human carelessness and forgetfulness .
You can do your part tonight
by using care.
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Credit

Credit

Is

Is

Good

Good

Oct. 15, and Will last all day.
Joe Coulter and Joe Brooks
Philips flew to Danville, Ky., last.
weekend and Phillip Coulter and
a room mate, Jim Robertson returned to Benton with them for
the weekend.

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
AND BALANCING
Also Frame Work and New
BRAKE SERVICE

L. C. (Dick) Linn
Expert Service
Ph. LA 7-8528 - 714 Main St.

ALL SIZES STEEL
Plates

Angles

1 Beams

Channels

Reinforcing Rods

Hot and Cold Rolled Up to
4"in Diameter

calvert city lumber co.
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., Hgys 95 and 262

PHONE 443-1701
Paducah, Kentucky

Flowers

let us
RAN

Birthdays - Funerals
Home Decorations

LINN

Flowers Are Always Welcome

1407

lain

St.

Telegraph Delivery Service
Phone LA 7-4261

HOME
A

Benton, KY.

BENTON SAFETY SERVICE
Offers You A
Complete Line of

Wheel Balancing
And

d INGROWN NAIL

to.

HURTING TOUT

Immediate
ReliefI *

A few drops of OUTGROa tning bleased
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown owl.
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to ba cot and thue pre.
vents further pals and discomfort. OLRGRO
Is available at all drug counters.

L. 0. F.
SAFETY GLASS

LOCHRIDGE

See Us First

BENTON SAFETY SERVICE

RIDGWAY

Benton, Ky.

MAYFIELD, KY.

Asimesommumult

A Certified Watchmaker
has been earned
Our reputation for precision and integrity
finest of work.
by a conscientious effort to do only the

will gladly examine your watch and
cost of repairs.

estimate

keeping with the time and
You will find our prices to be in
material required and .

• FITHNITURE

your

HOME NMI
EDERAL SAVINGS

'WEDDING

AND

• INVITATIONS
• ANNOUNCEMENTS

R&

ASSOCIATION

Or PADUCAH
Dial 444-7232

Broadway at 4th, Paducah, Ky.

THE MARSHALL COURIER
LADIES •..

Benton, Ky.

Phone LA7-3931

Nationally Advertised

. when
Shopping In

FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance

Fashions

The

BROOKS

Mayfield
We Cordially Invite

Shoppe

You to See Our

119 West Broadwse

Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091
Kentucky

SCRAP WANTED

• HARDWAkcis

WCBL

LOAN

Let Us Show You Our Complete Selection of All Types.

Benton

• AP,PLIANCES

We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at

ALWAY41
IN TUNE
wrm YOU

3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
INSTANT USE

10

Dial 5-9963

L I ORT WEIGHT

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

BUILDING
UNITS

Eradicate
Citettpeat iii the

4%
DIVIDEND CURRENT

• STOVES

We

There's one excuse for saving,
On which we're all agreed,
No thing on earth . . .
Has greater worth . . .
Than cash in time of need.

FUNERAL

BENTON FLORIST
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amiliar they are to us
centuries after! Pestgreat killers like T.B.
war the arrow that flies
rror in the night-what
per does not have its
me who never expected
to died suddenly, be-

RANCE
E TO OBSERVE
EEK

South Marshall High School has
Funeral services for Luther in Benton Cemetery
announced its season's basketball scedule as follows:
Thompson, 61, were held SaturMr. Thompson died last Thursday afternoon at Benton's First day after suffering a heart taNov. 11 Livingston, Home
Nov. 15, Heath, Home
Baptist Church. Rev. Paul tack while mowing the Lawn at
Nov. 18, Reidland, Home.
Dailley conducted the last rites. the First Baptist Parsonage. He
Nov. 29, Livingston, Away.
Burial, by Fllbeck- Cann, was was an active member of the I
Dec. 2, Symsonia, Home.
church.
Dec. 6, Carlisle, Home.
JERRY WEAVER TAKES
For the last 10 years, Mr.
Dec. 9, Benton, Away.
PART IN ARMY GAMES
Thompson had ben employed as
Dec. 13, Hickman, Home.
Army Specialist Four Jerry W. bookkeeper at Miller - Johnson
Dec. 16, St. Mary's, Home.
Weaver, 19, participated with Co. prior to that he had served
Dec. 20, Fulton, Away.
other personnel from the 99th as city clerk of Benton and had
Jan. 3, St. Mary's, Away.
Transportation Detachment in owned and operated a retail groJan. 6, Lone Oak, Home.
Operation Flash Back in Europe. cery store.
Jan, 10, No. Marshall, Home.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
The Exercise tested the efficiency
Jan. 13, Hickman, Away.
of Seventh U. S. Army Support Nina Thompson; one son, James
Jan. 17, Fancy Farm, Home.
Luher
Thompson of Norman
Command units under actual
Jan. 20, Benton, Home.
field conditions, and involved Okla; five daughters, Mrs. Paul
Jan. 24, Carlisle, Away.
NATO land, sea and air forces. Seay of Detroit, Mrs. Paul Dailey,
Jan 27, Symsonia, Away.
Specialist Weaver, who arrived Jr., of Murfreesboro, Tenn., Mrs.
Jan 31, Calloway Co., Away.
overseas last December, is a heli- Ray Wyatt of Route 4 and Miss
Feb. 3, Fulton, Home.
copter mechanic with the de- Marilyn Thompson at home; one
Feb. 4, Ballard, Away.
tachment in Wertheim, Germany. brother, Elvin Thompson of
Feb. 7, Reidland, Away.
A former student at South Mar- Route 1, and Mrs. Lena Wallace
Feb. 10, Calloway, Co., Home. shall High School, he
entered the of St. Louis.
Feb. 14, Heath, Away.
Army in September 1958 and Pallbearers at the last rites were
Feb. 17, No. Marshall, Away.
completed basic training at Fort Chester Ray Powell, Kenneth
Feb. 24, Murray High, Home. Knox. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peak, Crosslon Miller, Edwin
Coach at South Marshall is James R. Weaver, live on Route Jones, Clifton Johnson, James
Mason Cope, and assistant coach 1, Hardin.
H. Miller.
is Ray Solomon.
Cheerleaders are Linda
Fine Diamonds • Nationally Adverttsced Watches
Utley, Linda Faye Edwards, Marlene Smith, Donna Lynch, Sylvia
Clark, Betty Duke, Phlllis Powell,
Your
Your
Carolyn Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Binkley
of Gary, Ind., has been visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Owen on Calvert City Route 2.
Mrs. Owen and Mrs. Binkleys
were visitors in Benton Friday
My Teacher, Nancy Dyer
and subscribed for the Courier. I know a teacher, she's only 22,
I make her so mad she doesn't
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Henson of
Know what to so.
Route 5 were shoppers in Ben- I know that I had better get
ton Friday.
my lessons,
Because if I don't there will
be a funeral procession.
My dear teacher's name is
Nancy,
And I think she is pretty fancy.
We gave her a birthday party
and before it had ended,
FOR EVERY OCCASION
We found out that our spelling
test had been suspended.
By Dane Houser.
Weddings - Parties

aeger

reads these words, the
the present day may
measy. Did the poet of
promise too much? If
his Psalm literally, no
trusts the Lord is going
This, we feel, is saying
People who trust the
!hurt.

GARDEN CLUB TO HOLD
RUMMAGE SALE OCT. 15
The Town and Country Gar, d^n Club will hold a rummage
and also a bake sale in the
Icorner business building of Mrs.
Fred Filbeck.
The sale will be held Saturday,

k va.

Prevent

ong Hun

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

•14
301 Broadvi ay

Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn

Termites
Paducah, Ky.

- Licensed & Insured SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
Ks.
Murray

KELLEY'S PEST
Control

Wm.LEN
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT

FREE SARAH
Children Under PI FREE!
•250 Rooms with Bath
•Ratesfrom $4.50 Single
•Excellent Coffee Shop
•Reasonable Prices
•Air Conditioning
•Television
•Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN

MEMPHIS
MONROE

MAIN end
PHONE Achim 6-644
A 50115IIIVISI NOM.
MMUS/ Of llosarf
L W. NEWMAN,MOIL
FOR RESERVATIONS,CONTACT

ACHING MUSCLES
Quickly relieve tired, sore, aching
muscles with STANBACK Powders or Tablets. STAN BACK'S
S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
faster, more complete relief from
...Snap back
pain. Remember.
with STANBACK!
How Use Of Water May

END YOUR
CONSTIPATION
WORRIES
beAs you grow older, your systemyour
gins to dry out. This is true of to
digestive system, and it may lead
constipation. Seatrrari, taken daily
with plenty of water, produces a
smooth gel that provides the proper
moisture, bulk and peristaltic stirnulatior to help end your constipation
worries.
Scat-TAN is the all-vegetable laxative aid that moistens hard, dry food
wastes and forms it for easy, regular
elimination. Saline+ is entirely difpills,
ferent from harsh chemical
salts, bran or oils. Take Suairrair
regular
enjoy
and
water
daily with
elimination or your money back.

Insurance
f

MANUFACTURERS OF

CONCRETE g

SLAGLITE

BLOCKS

INSURE NOW - TOMORROW MAY BE l00 LA1U

fr

ST.

•••

BENTON, RI.

PHONE LA7-2151

LnN6 CONCRETE CO.
327 E.7+.1-1

Agency

BENTON,KY.

KINNEY MOTORS
SOUTH MAIN

S.

ALITHORiZIEN

Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer

ENGINEERS

BENTON, KY

A-1
Used
Cars
es, Service

When You Think of Gas Installation
- REMEMBER -

iffishowsim
allIOSIONW
LIKE
OLD
YOUR
REBUILD
NEW
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
1-Day Service

Free Estimates
ft

"THE SLEEP SHOP
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.

1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky.

Dial 3-7123

I

MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of

• Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products

MILLER JOHNSON CO.
"Where It Costs You Less in the Long Run"

BENTON

CALVERT CITY

A

Cub Scouts Discuss
Fire Prevention
By David Long
On Oct. 5 Den 1 Cub Scouts
met at the home of Mrs. Bob
Long, den mother, assisted by
Mrs. John Strow, assistant den
mother. After games were played outside, the business meet-

ing was conducted.
members, Wesley
Two new
Holmes and Mike O'Mar, were
welcomed in a Living Circle
Ceremony. The advancements
chart was studied and each cub
decided what advancement he
would try to make.
There was a discussion on
this month's theme "Fire Preventon." Plans were discussed

for a pack outing to Kentucky
Woodlands and for a visit to
the Paducah City Fire Station.
Refreshments were served to
Mike 0Mar, Wesley Holmes,
David Owens, Bill Gurley, Jimmy King, Dennis Heath, Robert Strow and David Long.
Mrs. Ezra Wyatt of Route 5
was a visitor in Benton Friday.

Go Everywhere Dress

At
U-TOTE.E%

for College or Career
REELFOOT

FIELDS CHESTNUT SLICED

lb.

1-13ACON

Fields Jumbo

Old Plantation

BISCUITS
3cans for 25c

BOLOGNA
lb. 49c
2
LB.
BOX

HIRER CHEESE

Hi-Grade

„too
icecreom

AT EASE!
$35.00

•

A marvelously fluid, wonderfully relaxed two-piecer from Susan
Thomas that scores a hit with every wearing. The overblouse and
knife-pleat skirt get their shapely good looks from supple 100%

Lionimwv-- :2=

t jikt I!
es

119 WEST BROADWAY

Hi-Grade

CHILI

Wth Beans
16 Oz. Can 25c

PARKAY

wool jersey. The surprise accent — a silk chiffon ombre neckerchief channeled into place by novel tabs on the bodice.

AN slissere4s

BEEF STEW
15Y2 Oz. Can 29c

OLEO
lb. 25c

is inn nil

FREE 50 TV

STUFFED OLIVES
10 oz. Jar 69c

NBC Premium

27c
1
CRACKERS
•FROZEN FOODS•

MAYFIELD, KY.

lb. box

Brown & Black
Sizes AAAA to B
5 1-2 to 9

S12.95

Waxed leather..,the new fashion finish!

Libby's Fresh Frozen

Fancy

Strawberries
2 for 41c

CARROTS
2 for 19c

Cello Bag

Booth's Frozen

The low-luster finish on these wonderful‘waxhide
casuals is big fall news. New, too, the squared-off
vamps, exciting detailing on the toes, deep smoky
colors, "stacked" or built-up little leather heels!
So soft, so versatile! Marvelously priced!

ti
ga
slut

New Florida Pink

PERCH

lb. box

_Fiancees

39c

GRAPEEIRUll
3 for 29c

Fresh Frozen
Green & Brown
Sizes AAA4 to B
5 1-2 to 9

SIAM

CHICKEN LIVERS
8°z.B" 45c

Cello
CAULFaInF"
39c

Each

$12.95

107 SOUTH 4TH STREET

PH. PL 2-5824 MURRAY. KENTUCKY

.1014150SSOMP
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SUPER MARKET
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